
Quality Service, Great Prices!
All packages Include the following*:

Unlimited consultations........................................We get to know you so we can get it right

Customized time-lines...........................................We make sure that the evening flows smoothly

Upfront Pricing in writing......................................No surprises or hidden costs

Setup and tear-down of all equipment.................This is always on our time

Professional sound equipment.............................We make sure that everything sounds great

Wireless Microphones............................................No wires means freedom of movement

Dance Lighting.................................................Subtle lighting sets the right mood
Customized music play list....................................We play want you want and not what you don't

Professional MCs....................................................We make the necessary announcements

*

Since Shelton Productions does not charge for any of the listed items, if they are not needed, there is no discount available. For example, if no
dance floor lighting is needed or desired, the price remains the same.

Party Package - $699
The perfect package for a party, class or family reunion, corporate event, or any time that
music and sound are desired to set the right atmosphere. 

Package Includes:

All standard items
Up to 4 hours of sound and music
One sound system, one area

Ceremony Package - $449

Your BIG day, deserves great sound.Your BIG day, deserves great sound. The perfect 
songs played for your guests and for your walk down the aisle 

Package Includes:

All standard items
Event coordination
Lapel Microphones for your officiant as needed. 
One sound system, one area



Reception Package - $749

From the first guest, to the last dance, the celebration for your BIG day should be everthing
that you envision. 

Package Includes:

All standard items
Event coordination
Up to 4 hours of sound and music
One sound system, one area

Cermony-Reception Combo Package - $949

Our best deal. We provide the sound, music
and coordination for all parts of your special
day. 

Package Includes:

All standard items
Event coordination
Up to 4 hours of sound and music
One sound system, one area

For ceremonies and receptions in separate areas, see pricing in Additional Items for Extra Sound System and Area.

Additional Lighting

Our Party and Reception packages include disco laser lighting. However, sometimes
additional lighting can add a special ambience to and event. 

GoBo - We can custom make your design. Prices start at $100.00. A consultation
will be needed to determine your final price.

Uplighting - $25.00 per wired LED Unit, and $50.00 per wireless LED Unit, with a 
15% service charge. A separate deposit may be required to reserve uplights.

Additional Items and Services
We realize that every event is different, and one size does not fit all. Therefore we offer the following options 
for your special event.



Extra Time - $100.00 for the first hour or a
portion thereof beyond the base charge. Each
additional hour beyond that is $50.00 if
scheduled in advance. At the event, all extra
hours are $100. If you want the party to
continue, just let us know. We will keep playing
until you want to stop.

Extra Sound System and/or area - $150.00 If
there are two parts to your event that requires
an extra sound system setup. For example: your
ceremony is in one room, and your reception is
in another room, this would require a second
sound system in a second area.

Extra Microphones - Our packages include
standard microphones at no additional charge. If
additional microphones are needed for other
parties, we will provide a wired microphone for
$25.00 each. We do not recommend additional
wireless microphones within the same area as
"bleed over" can sometimes occur.

Rehearsals - We will provide a representative
for your rehearsal without music for $100.00.
With limited sound and music (not a full sound
system setup, but enough so that timing can be
established) $150.00.

Travel Fees - If your event is outside of the
metroplex, there will be $25.00 charge for each
30 miles beyond the first 30 miles from Shelton
Productions.

Outdoor Setting - $100.00 surcharge for
outdoor events during spring and fall. $150.00
during the summer or winter months.
Video Slide Shows - The price starts at
$100.00. Consultation for this service is required
for the final price.

Fog Machines - We can provide a fog machine
for $50.00. Although Fog Machines do add an
extra ambiance, they are prohibited by most
venues for indoor use due to fire alarm systems.
Please check with your venue before requesting
a fog machine.


